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Abstract  

Dental caries is a significant variable for oral and dental problems around the world, especially in 

nations with poor oral cleanliness. The potential purposes for the predominance of dental caries 

should be examined so oral care measures could be planned, advanced and actualized. The primary 

target of the current examination was to explore the oral wellbeing of the patients coming to 

Islamabad Dental Hospital, Pakistan to discover any relationship of the commonness and seriousness 

of dental caries with age, sexual orientation and tooth number. The outcomes proposed that the high 

commonness of caries is available in the perpetual lower right first molar tooth of the females 

dwelling among the youthful adulthood age of 18 to 29 years. These discoveries demonstrate the 

requirement for oral wellbeing knowledge projects to make mindfulness in the public arena identified 

with oral cleanliness. 
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INTRODUCTION:  
 

Dental caries goes about as a delivering factor for significant dental and oral complexities. It is 

undeniably more common in Pakistan because of restricted medical care, expanding populace and 

lower education rate. Dental caries is an irresistible microbiological infection that prompts limited 

disintegration and annihilation of the calcified tissues of teeth [1]. It can influence the kids, grown-

ups and matured individuals similarly, however seriousness level varies among age groups [2]. It 

contains a rotating demineralization and remineralization stages, happening at the same time in a 

same lesion [3]. Its nature made it more complex within advanced age groups [4]. National Oral 

Health Survey of Pakistan announced that an enormous extent of individuals in Pakistan have 

restricted or no admittance to fundamental oral care clinics in both public and private settings which 

is a main source of oral contaminations and problems [5]. As indicated by this report each person old 

enough to be 12-15 years, endures a normal loss of a few teeth in light of dental caries. For the most 

part, it is acknowledged that individuals from lower financial status have more noteworthy degrees of 

dental caries [6]. As far as time and cash, fixing and supplanting rotted teeth are costly and are 

significant medical services expenses [7]. Untreated dental caries is fundamentally higher among 

grown-ups [8].  

American Psychological Association (PsycINFO) offers an Age field including youth (0-12), 

Adolescence (13-17), Young Adulthood (18-29), Thirties (30-39), Middle Age (40-64), Aged (65+) 

for psycho-clinical examinations. Life decisions identified with individual’s character and oral 

cleanliness conduct framed in pre-adulthood proceed in adulthood [9]. Absence of social mindfulness 
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about oral wellbeing in early ages creates to extreme outcomes in adult life. That is the reason grown-

ups were high in number who moved toward the medical clinics for caries therapy [10]. This 

examination was led in the Dental Section of Islamabad Dental Hospital, Pakistan and being the 

significant open medical clinic for the fringe zones of Faisalabad, an enormous number of patients 

visits the OPD for the therapy of their standard oral medical issues. The principle target of this 

investigation was to assess the recurrence of dental caries among individuals in connection to their 

sex, age gathering and tooth number. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

 
This is a medical clinic-based review including a sum of 568 subjects. Out of 4163 patients going to 

the Operative Dentistry Department of Islamabad Dental Hospital, in the timespan from 1 December 

2017 to 31 January 2018 with a grumbling of torment in carious teeth, a sum of 568 patients (314 

females, 254 guys) whose teeth can be reestablished were chosen for research examination. The 

determination depended on a dental assessment acted as per the World Health Organization (WHO) 

[11]. Patients were classified in age bunches contrived by the American Psychological Association. 
 

Inclusion Criteria  

1. Patients consent. 

2. Patients suffering from dental caries with restorable teeth. 
 

Exclusion Criteria  

1. Patients who refused to participate in the research study. 

2. Patients with grossly carious teeth advised for extraction. 

3. Dental caries involving pulp. 
 

Data Collection  

Patients coming to Operative Dentistry Department of Islamabad Dental Hospital, Pakistan 

were selected, and an informed verbal consent was obtained from these patients to take part in 

the research study. 

 

Data Analysis  

The collected data was analyzed using Graph Pad Prism 6.0 software. 
 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:  

The general commonness of dental caries of the patients coming to Islamabad Dental Hospital, during 

December 2017 and January 2018 was discovered to be 13%. A slight contrast (10%) was found 

among the two sexes, i.e., females demonstrated 55% and guys indicated 45% dental caries 

commonness. The potential reasons are the hormonal irregular characteristics, regenerative elements 

and hereditary varieties in females [12]. Different reasons may incorporate social and behavioral 

practices, for example, sex based wholesome inclinations [13]. Out of 568 patients, patients in the age 

gathering of youthful adulthood (18-29 years) indicated a higher commonness among every single 

other gathering. This can be ascribed to the tendency of this age bunch towards cheap food and 

unpredictable dietary propensities [14]. The other explanation is the psychological pressure brought 

about by different components including profession related issues, instruction and connections [15, 

16]. Out of the apparent multitude of teeth inspected, lasting lower right first molar was the most 

widely recognized carious tooth saw with changeless lower left molar being the generally normal. 
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Conclusion 
Dental pain because of carious tooth is a well-known problem of the patients with compromised oral 

cleanliness. This is a cross-sectional investigation directed to assess the pervasiveness and seriousness 

of dental caries among the individuals concerning their sex, age gathering and tooth number. The 

outcomes demonstrated higher predominance pace of dental caries among the females 29 years, 

because of poor oral conditions and hygiene.  

In these patients, the perpetual lower right first molar tooth is being the most influenced tooth from 

dental caries and lasting lower left molar being the second most normally influenced tooth. These 

discoveries demonstrate the commonness of dental caries in the public sphere terrible food 

propensities, lack of everyday practice of brushing, enthusiastic unsettling influences and above all 

else absence of mindfulness and oral hygiene [17].  

It is our suggestion to counter these oral medical care issues, we are in a desperate need to dispatch 

oral wellbeing mindfulness and awareness programmes and web-based media missions to support the 

individuals for routine oral registration and oral care upkeep. 
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